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ABSTRACT 

 

Logo maker software is client send his requirement for making this way and admin 

accept and done job this way. At first Client registration and login this software. Then he 

will get a client dashboard and logo making form. When client send his requirement 

admin got it and start work for making logo. In this client dashboard media admin send 

update notification as accept, price, processing. After finished make logo admin delivery 

to client with dashboard way and client download his demand logo or image. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Logo is a first impression of any Company. In this day Logo carry the company’s 

brand and this is escalating day by day. 

 Uniqueness is often used conversely with logo, but an organization’s conversely 

incorporate much more than its logo. The organization’s name is fairly as important as the 

picture used to represent it. Most of the logos I admire more often than not are part of a 

well-designed system. In such a system, the application of the has been as carefully 

deliberate as the logo as such. 

If I know what’s logo I tell logos would be like a tour of France without a stop in Paris. 

Logo is a part of company, its carry company’s value .Which companies how much value 

it in a one word show it’s called Logo. Its contain company’s Brand .Everyone know 

brand in logo like Apple. 

Logo is a graphical identity. Every big company show there logo in big advertisement. 

We show the logo and we know this logo which company’s like Apple.    

 

1.2 Motivation 

According to Apple brand logo is a logo its present company’s brand, brand value and 

logo. In an effort, I am extremely motivated to establish the system to logo maker 

system. 

According to Google brand logo is a logo its present company’s brand, brand value 

and logo. In an effort, I am extremely motivated to establish the system to logo maker 

system. 

According to Microsoft brand logo is a logo its present company’s brand, brand value 

and logo. In an effort, I am extremely motivated to establish the system to logo maker 

system. 
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1.3 Objectives 

The principal objectives of this project is to Logo maker. 

• To prevent company logo. 

• To identified the company easily.  

• To company get logo easier. 

 

1.4 Expected Outcomes 

At this time every company show there brand value in there logo, that’s why they 

need to individual graphical sign and this this sign is must be attractive. Some side 

come from our projects are given below- 

• This projects can be need at any Company.  

• This project’s will make Brand or Logo.  

• This system will make logo easily. 

 

1.5 Report Layout 

Chapter 1: I will display about the Introduction, motivation, objective and expected 

outcome of this project.  

Chapter 2: Here I talk about the foundation of background of my work. I besides 

include Literature Review, Challenges and Scope of the problem.  

Chapter 3: Give the concentration of the project. I characterized the diverse diagram 

and plan prerequisites .I include Entity Relationship Diagram and Description, Activity 

Diagram and Description and Use Case Modeling and Description.   

Chapter 4: I will display Front-end Design, Client Dashboard, Work Process, and 

Back-end Design. 

Chapter 5: I will displayed about Client confirmation, Admin Delivery, Implement, 

Test Results and Reports and System Testing. 

Chapter 6: I will displayed about Discussion and Conclusion, Future Scope, and 

References. 
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CHAPTER 2 

BACKGROUND 

 

2.1 Introduction 

In this chapter I will discuss on various research work. A lot of work has been done 

regarding this topic a logo is a graphic mark, emblem, symbol, or stylized name used 

to identify a company, organization, product, or brand. It may take the form of an 

abstract or figurative design, or it may present as a stylized version of the company's 

name if it has sufficient brand recognition. 

 

2.2 Related Works 

fiverr.com 

This website are makes logo , web sites ,themes etc. but there some problem to make logo 

that is high cost and this site is international that’s why they allow only dollar and they 

work slow. 

freelogodesign.org 

This website are makes logo but there some problem to make logo that is high cost and 

this site is international that’s why they allow only dollar and they deliver the work need 

to extra time. 

namecheap.com 

This website are makes logo , sell Domain Hosting but there some problem to make logo 

that is high cost and this site is international that’s why they allow only dollar and they 

deliver the work need to long time. 

designhill.com 

This website are makes logo and printShop but there some problem to make logo that is 

high cost and this site is international that’s why they allow only dollar and they deliver 

the work need to extra time. 
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logomakr.com 

This website are makes logo but there some problem to make logo that is high cost and 

this site is international that’s why they allow only dollar and they deliver the work need 

to extra time. 

Upwork.com 

This website are makes logo, themes and web sites but there some problem to make logo 

that is high cost and this site is international that’s why they allow only dollar and they 

deliver the work need to extra time. 

 

2.3 Challenges 

I some complication in my project. 

1. If I get a work, how will I done this work? Because now I have no 

graphics designer. 
 

2. If this system run in web I need an admin who control all system. 

 

 

      2.4 Scope of the problem 

      Various websites are make logo in many different ways. The scope of the issue is   

1. There is high cost 

2. Buy a logo need must dollar 

3. They deliver the work slow 

       My web site make it easy low cost, no need to dollar and deliver the work fast. 
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CHAPTER 3  

REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION 

 

3.1 Introduction 

The method of concluding the project is going to be written here. I have made my 

research Logo maker Systems. I have embedded some devices like Phone and 

Computer. Beside of using web browser to give user easily usable interface to  

Before starting to develop this system, I studied about some related works of my 

system. I found out the appropriate algorithm I have to use, which algorithm will be 

suitable for this system. I have used HTML, CSS, Bootstarp and PHP. 

3.2 Entity Relationship Diagram and Description:                                   

    

 

 

 

Fig-3.2. Entity Relationship Diagram 
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3.3 Activity Diagram and Description: 

  

  

 

  Figure 3.3 - Activity Diagram 

 

 

 

 

2 . Make order 

1 . Registration 

& login 
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3.4 Sequence Diagram : 

 

 

   Figure 3.4 - Sequence Diagram 

 

3.5 Process Step: 

The system will starting with register users ID with users information. Then after 

registration a register will be a client. If he needs make a logo or any image editing 

then applied for it as per requirements. 

Admin read client requirements and if it comfort for making then an agreement message 

send to client with demand dollar. 

Then client send to a confirm message to admin if he agree thus demand dollar 

.Admin can update price. Finally admin makes as final requirement and delivered to 

client. 

LOGO 

MAKER.COM 

order 
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a. Registration Client 

b. Login Client 

c. Client dashboard 

d. Admin 

e. Delivery 

 

Registration Client: In Authentication terminology, a client is an application or services 

that can interact with an authorization server for authentication/authorization purposes 

Now few of important topics are described in detail: 

• Creating password: Registration time client or user may create a 

password for login.  

• Confirmation password: As though password needs for future login 

or get an amazing dashboard it have confirm password option and it’s 

send a small message that password is confirm 

• Country code:  A country code is important for client and admin each 

of part. Because it’s know need that which countries stay his client 

In this introduction, we will explain when Dynamic Client Registration is useful, what the 

protocol entails, and a brief overview of how it can be used in the Image clipping system. 

This app is especially design for beginner to advance level of learning, they add so many 

feature which is cover play to class-1 student’s syllabus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.5.1- Registration Client 

 

  Dashboard 

       

     Registration 

Login 
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Login Client: In login page user allow to access enter the system .They use there user ID 

and password to login the system. 

Login page is a page this is the 1st page in every system for user. This page is a user 

identification page. 

Client dashboard: A Dashboard is a page where show users information .Normally 

dashboard show user’s global information or overview and access to most important users 

data. 

The “dashboard” is often accessible by a web browser and is usually linked to regularly 

updating data sources.  

A dashboard is a graphical user’s information. 

  

Fig 3.5.2- Client dashboard 

▪ Application form: It’s have a application from for logo or clipping images. He/ She 

can upload as his requirement for make a logo or editing images. It has to upload 

which photo he edit or make. He can upload one or more photo. After upload photo he 

can see uploading photo then can remove photo which photo he upload few minutes 

or hour ago and again can upload photo. 
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• Existence requirement: The system have own requirement 

showing on application form. If it use or need then just click on 

that requirement. Its two type help for client. First it’s easily 

selected and no confusing second it may create different idea for 

client. 

• Create requirement:  A create requirement more effective for 

client for making image. Because a requirement can be different so 

it’s not for comport existence requirement. Client can write 

description as per his requirement. 

▪ Update Profile: User or client have a profile update option.  

▪ Update work Information: Admin can change this job. Customers work when 

delivery, how much cost etc. update by admin. 

Here are some ways to share work updates that ensure everyone stays connected, no 

matter where they are. 

• Accepted Message: If Admin accepted his job for making then client get a 

accepted message. Client make sure that his job will be delivery. 

• Price message: A price proposal is a contractor's preliminary bid for 

the price for a potential customer's job. It's a document that identifies a 

single price the contractor will charge after calculating the potential costs 

they will incur as a result of completing the customer's project.  

• Processing message: Customers work when done or how much we need 

done the work its all information send by message by admin. 

• Delivery message: Including final product admin send a delivery message. 

After click delivery message a page will be open. This page a 2 type 

images or logo. First which logo he send and after editing logo or image.  

Admin: An Admin can update full system. They have a page where contain there’s 

information.  

Admin has an ID and password .They control system to need to login there’s ID and 

password. 

Admins are work in Owner authorizations. 
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Owners and administrators both have all permissions, including posting listings, editing the 

organization's profile, and managing the permissions of other administrators, but 

an owner has control over other owners as well as administrators. 

They have dashboard also. 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.5.3- Admin Process  

▪ Admin dashboard: Admin Dashboard has contains admin’s information and there 

activities. 

 

▪ View profile: After client registration admin view his profile fluently .Admin view 

customers profile and which work they are want. 

▪ View job: After client registration admin view his job fluently. That’s why if job is 

easy or comfort then it will be accepted.  

▪ Add price: As per requirement admin create a price for applied job. To add the 

description after price, you need to understand that the description on your product 

page is the product custom post type excerpt. 

This product description that is added in the product description as shown below; is the 

excerpt of the product custom post type.  

Processing job: After price confirmation admin start his work process. And its send to 

small message to client.  

Delivery: After processing job its will be delivery to client in this system. When upload 

editing Image or logo it’s delivered to client or user dashboard. User easily can be download 

it. 

There are some rules follow for complete delivery: 

• Load and unload items from the truck 

     

   Dashboard 

 

    View job 

 

    Add price 

 

  Processing 

     

     Delivery 
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• Stack goods properly to ensure they’re secure 

• Maintain documentation regarding distribution of items 

• Accept payments for deliveries 

• Detail mileage and delivery times 

• Maintain vehicle as well as its paperwork 

• Keep a clean vehicle 

• Handle invoices as well as discrepancies 

3.3 Use Case Modeling and Description: 

 

Fig 3.4. Use Case Modeling 
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CHAPTER 4 

DESIGN SPECIFICATION AND RESULT 

 

4.1 Front-end design:  This called a market place. Here I show what type of work we 

will do. Some sample type of work etc. 

   

 

 

 

Fig 4.1.1 - Front-end design 

 

Client Registration: In Authentication terminology, a client is an application or 

services that can interact with an authorization server for authentication/authorization 

purposes. 
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Fig 4.1.2- Client registration 

 

4.2 Client Dashboard: 

 

New Proposal:  A create requirement more effective for client for making image. 

Because a requirement can be different so it’s not for comport existence requirement. 

Client can write description as per his requirement. 
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Fig 4.2- New proposal 

4.3 Work Process: 

As per requirement admin create a price for applied job. To add the description after 

price, you need to understand that the description on your product page is the product 

custom post type excerpt. 

 

 

Fig 4.3.1- Work Process 
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Fig 4.3.2- Work Process 

If Admin accepted his job for making then client get an accepted message. Client make 

sure that his job will be delivery. 

 

 

Fig 4.3.3- Work Process 

 

As per requirement admin create a price for applied job. To add the description after 

price, you need to understand that the description on your product page is the product 

custom post type excerpt. 
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Fig 4.3.4- Work Process 

 

4.4 Back-End design 

This is a Administration UI .Admin home page, Dashboard, Activities etc. are contain 
back end design. 
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Fig 4.4.1- Back-End design 

 

4.3 Result: After processing job its will be delivery to client in this system. When upload 

editing me mage or logo it’s delivered to client or user dashboard. User easily can be 

download it. 

 

Fig 4.4.2- Back-End design 
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. CHAPTER 5 

IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING 

 

5.1 Client confirmation: 

As per requirement admin create a price for applied job. To add the description after price, 

you need to understand that the description on your product page is the product custom post 

type excerpt. 

 
Fig 5.1- Client confirmation 

 

5.2 Admin Delivery: After processing job its will be delivery to client in this system. 

When upload editing I mage or logo it’s delivered to client or user dashboard. User easily 

can be download it. 

 
Fig 5.2- Admin Delivery 
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5.3 Implement: Processing, loading, transporting and delivery items to customers. This the 

satisfied by customers.  

 

Fig 5.3- Implement 

5.4 Test result and report 

Full tested results was up to the test table.  

5.5 System Testing 

This system test result is satisfactory .User and admin easily access the system.  
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 System Testing Table: 

Table-1: System Testing 

Test Name Expected Results % Actual Results % 

marketplace Smooth design, 

registration, login 

well 

100% well design, registration, login 

well 

80% 

Application 

form(u.d.) 

Well work ,real 

document 

100% Well work 95% 

View job and 

update(u.d.) 

Well work 100% Well work 100% 

Update 

profile(u.d.) 

Well work 100% Well work 100% 

View job and 

user(admin) 

Well work 100% Well work 100% 

Accept 

job(admin) 

Well work 100% Well work 100% 

Add 

price(admin) 

Well work 100% Well work 100% 

Payment system Well work 100% Not done 0% 

Delivery(admin) Well work 100% Well work but show user long 

list 

95% 

Delivery(u.d.) Well work 100% Well work 100% 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE 

 

6.1 Conclusion 

My logo maker is advised as the optical accessory and figurehead of every company. That's 

the reason everyone cannot compromise on a single feature of his company logo design. 

Every aspect of company’s logo should be intentional and should be able to communicate 

company’s brand message. 

6.2 Future Scopes 

 I will try to give a huge graphics designers work. Which people are job less I teach them 

graphics design and give job them. 
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